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■Potential Business Opportunities in Hyokan Storage

Developments in Japan: Creation of environments that handle farm products 
like industrial products. (Making farm products more like industrial products in 
that it is possible to have non-decaying stock) The future goal is to integrate 
various technologies that are effective in storage. 

Potential overseas expansion: The overseas creation of business 
developments similar to those in Japan. Carefully select overseas 
manufacturers, export only the core Hyokan technologies (Trance, etc.), 
manufacture on-site and sell in cooperation with on-site traders. Even if the 
product is copied, it would be difficult to imitate other non-physical aspects 
(More than ten years of experimental data and experience). 

Future dreams: Utilize technological collaboration originating in Japan to 
aid in solving world food problems, and become a method of saving people 
from food crises. 
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■amazing preservation by Hyokan

prefab refrigerator：４５days

prefab HYOKAN：４５days fresh itself！

prefab HYOKAN：3 months

Suppose to wither and 
get 
lighter…but heavier？



Kyokanko storage makes it possible to preserve dramatically more freshness 
than with conventional storage.

The ability to store food long-term while preserving freshness prevents loss. 

Using Hyokan technology makes long-term low-temperature storage 
possible. It also ripens food, which further improves the food’s original flavor. 
Depending on the type of food, other effects are included such as increasing 
the sugar content, etc. 

Long-term Storage

Loss Reduction

Ripening Effect



What is Hyokan Technology?

Storage Temp. 
Range

Core Technology Running CostsInitial Cost
Refrigeration

（+5℃～-5℃）
Electrostatics

Several millions to 
several tens of millions 

of yen

Approx. same as typical 
refrigeration unit

This technology safely and stably introduces special electrostatic energy inside Hyokanko refrigeration devices, and in 
addition to maintaining freshness, producing ripening effects and inhibiting bacteria in food, the technology is also 
applicable to a wide variety of other fields including preventing live flowers from blooming prematurely, preserving 
organs and blood, and more

【Uses and Potential of the Products and Technology】
Food Field（Increasing flavor components through cold ripening）
If you could preserve the freshness of rare, limited-time-only foods and luxury foods over long 
periods of time, you would be able to reduce purchasing costs, and we believe this is much more 
eco-friendly as it reduces waste. Some food even becomes more delicious due to an increase in 
amino acids through “Hyokan” technology. In addition to storage, another major appeal of “Hyokan” 
is its ripening effect on ingredients. 
Distribution Field（The very definition of Freshness）
Methods for moving from one Hyokan refrigeration unit to another is an important element for farm 
and marine products that are stored in Hyokan refrigeration units when it comes to preserving 
freshness. Freshness preservation bags are able to serve as the connecting lines between the 
various Hyokanko refrigeration units installed across the country.  Utilizing the positive aspects of 
both Hyokan technology and freshness preservation bags makes it possible to create a distribution 
network without high costs and that makes use of existing distribution systems. This is truly the 
establishment of a new “gold chain” capable of causing a distribution revolution. 
Health Field（Developing long-term storage technology for products without additives）
Hyokanko refrigeration units make it possible to store even foods with zero food preservatives 
much longer than conventional preservation methods. These units are attracting attention in the 
areas of health and environment for their ability to greatly contribute to safe and secure food 
storage for organic vegetables, etc. In addition, experiments conducted in the medical field have 
proven this technology’s effectiveness in storing organs and blood. 



The Characteristics of Hyokanko Refrigeration Units 
＊Already in use in primary, secondary and tertiary industries. 

Meat, seafood, fruit, vegetables, fresh flowers, processed foods

Freshness preservation, long-term storage, loss reduction, ripening 

effects

Modifying refrigeration units to apply voltage creates…

Environments that prevent freezing even at negative temperatures.

＊There is no effect on 
human bodies as the amount 
of ozone created is 
minuscule. 

A miniscule amount of ozone is created within electrostatic 

fields, which has deodorizing and anti-bacterial effects. 



Thinking on electricity charge



※）Furthermore, according to storage quantity and the facility space, the 
storage cost is estimated finally.

Freezing risk
（cell destruction by ice crystal)

方法 型式 消費電力(w)
（50/60hz）

重量

室内機 室外機

冷蔵 PCU-SN150M 1,070 / 
1,280

14㎏ 38㎏

冷凍 PCU-SN300L 2,150 / 
2,420

33㎏ 67㎏

※ comparison in the case of 6.6㎡ prefab  Not the same 
condition strictly because of different panels and so on
（more disadvantageous in freeze storage）





■The more voltage applied, the higher the 
rate of ozone creation. 

■The higher the humidity, the more 
extensive the corona discharge and the 
higher the rate of ozone creation. 

= The standard (air-cooling type) and high-
humidity & high-temperature types created 
different amounts even with the same 
voltage. 
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◆High voltage

□Control plot

■Ascorbic acid inhibits oxidation, which 

simultaneously prevents decay. 

■Storing under high-voltage inhibits oxidation 

and prevents decay by slowing the reduction of 

ascorbic acid over time.

= High voltage slows the reduction of nutrients 

(vitamins). 
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◆High voltage

■It has been determined that the 
application of high-voltage reduces 
occurrences of mold and bacteria. 
Differences became apparent after one 
week. Longer storage periods show an 
even greater difference in the 
occurrence rate of colonies.  

*Colony = mold and bacteria



2. BACcT細菌検査 （ きんぴらごぼう / 蕗の煮物 ） 



冷凍で届いたサンプルを0℃保存

サンプル名 菌検査内容 初発 Ｄ＋３ Ｄ＋７ Ｄ＋１０ Ｄ＋１４

カスタード 一般生菌 6×10１ 7.5×102 5.6×103 105< 105<

大腸菌群 0 0 0 0 0

カスタード常 一般生菌 4.9×10２ 2×101 4.5×103 105< 105<

大腸菌群 0 0 0 0 0

カスタード特 一般生菌 1.5×10２ 1×101 3.7×103 3.9×103 4.7×103

大腸菌群 0 0 0 0 0

プリン 一般生菌 0 0 0 2.8×103 5.5×104

大腸菌群 0 0 0 0 0

プリン特 一般生菌 0 0 0 4.2×102 3.7×103

大腸菌群 0 0 0 0

■comparison of preservation by ordinary refrigeration and 
HYOKAN

(custard pudding)



*Since it uses a low frequency of 50-60 Hz, there is no effect on human 
body.

Vegetables and 
fruit

Cut vegetables turned brown at the opening (breaked
surface)
= Oxidation

Meat Surfaces turned yellow = Oxidation

Fish Surfaces on oily fish like yellow-tail and sea bream turned 
yellow
= Oxidation

Ozone within the unit inhibits bacteria, and the high-voltage makes it possible to 
lower the temperature to near 0℃ without worry.

■From Typical Refrigerated Storage to Hyokan Storage

When food items approach 0℃, respiration is drastically reduced. (Suspended 
animation)

Items cannot absorb oxygen＝ Oxidation suppression as well as low-temperature 
ripening effects

Vegetables
and fruit

Bagging or wrapping allows for ripening effects while 
maintaining freshness.

Meat Long-term storage while conducting a form of low-
temperature ripening that differs from dry aging. 

Fish Yellow-tail, sea bream, etc. do not become yellow, and do not 
drip during thawing. 





Fruit Experiments 

Melon freshness experiment – 28th day of Hyokan
storage  (JA original experiment)

After 2 
months

Pear freshness experiment (JA original experiment) 

After 6 
months

In 2007, a pear that had been stored for one year was mentioned on TV.  (TV Tokyo’s World Business 
Satellite) 

After 12 months

Peach freshness experiment – 67th day of Hyokan
storage 
(JA original experiment) 

primary Industry



（Left）Refrigerator （Right）Hyokan storage

The refrigerated peppers changed color and shriveled up, 
but the peppers stored in the Hyokan refrigeration unit 

are almost completely unharmed.

Bell pepper freshness 
experiment – 1 month of Hyokan
storage 

Tomato freshness experiment 
– 25th day of Hyokan storage 

Decay can be seen in the 
refrigerated tomato on the right.

（Left）Refrigerator （Right）Hyokan storage

The refrigerated radish yellowed and changed color 
around the edge.

Radish freshness 
experiment – 55th day of 
Hyokan storage 

Prior to storage
(Left）Hyokan storage

（Right）Refrigerator

Asparagus freshness 
experiment – 22nd day of Hyokan
storage

(Left）Hyokan storage（Right）Refrigerator

primary industry
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Even foodstuff with no preservative can be stored by HYOKAN much longer 
than by conventional method. We contribute to safe preservation of organic 
vegetables.

sugar 15.16％ → 17.90％（about3％up）double by 1/2year
sucrose ordinary 5.7％ → HYOKAN 6.2%

preservation patent with chestnuts
No chemicals, long preservation + extermination + sugar content up

primary industry



Example: Hyokan Facility for Onion Storage - Scale: 
33m×50m×12.4m

Primary industry

Project subsidized by the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries: 
“Verification of fruit and vegetable freshness preservation technologies and new distribution systems”
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Regarding Prefabricated Hyokanko Units

Shelf system Perfect for storing items that cannot be stacked, 
such as fruit in cardboard boxes, items stored on 
trays, etc. This is the most standard system. 

Platform system Capable of storing larger amounts than shelf 
systems. It is also possible for carts to directly 
access the platform by attaching a specially-
ordered ramp. Perfect for storing stacked plastic 
containers or for storing heavy goods. 

Pallet rack system It is possible to store items while still loaded on 
pallets. Mainly operated using forklifts. 

We create designs based on customer needs for each project, including 
the size and weight of stored items, working methods, etc.



Examples of introduction ■JA Kagawa

secondary industry



Examples of introduction ■Sugimoto meat industry

secondary industry



Example of introduction
secondary industry

■Sutazen Group



Examples of Introduction■Kamon Group



Example of introduction■Shushi Shin

tertiary industry



Example of introduction■Gion Mikaku

tertiary industry



Example of introduction ■Ozaki meat

tertiary industry



Example of introduction■Italian restaurant  Il Corazziere

tertiary industry



Example of introduction ■Italian restaurant  Vlare

tertiary industry



Example of introduction■Ishikawa Pig Farm Brio

sixth industry



tertiary industry



Business use type

Constant-temperature, high-humidity 
type

Hyokanko for use as an 
incubator

The Hyokanko Product Line Up

Prefabricated type

Flower keeper



For business

Constant temperature, high 
humidity type 

For experiment 

The Hyokanko Product Line Up

Prefabricated type

Flower keeper


